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TUDY OF HE ECONOMIC FACTO S AFFECTI G LAO !iOBILI Y 
IN THE UNITED STATES FRO 1950 THOUGH 1959 
by 
Hazel M. Price 
(An Abstract ) 
Th purpose o this stu was to consider the influence 
of he economic factors upon the individual worke in his 
decisi ns cancer ing mobility . Research materials were used 
from Fors th Lib ary , United States Co is ioner f Labor 
Statistics , and the Hays Employment Security Division o 
n analysis of the size and distribution of the labor 
force prece ed a d"scussion of the different types of labor 
mobility . Wages , family ad fi1ancial status , and improved. 
worker benefit rogram were selecte as the economic factors 
affecting mobility • .Attitudes of the i dividual worker, know-
ledge of the worker concerning available op o t ities , nature 
of the present job , and skill oft e em lo ee were closely 
related social and psychological factors from whic t 1e 
economic f ctors could not be completely isolated. It was 
found that an increased demand for igher levels of skills 
created a demand for additional mobility among the labo force 
duri:ng the yea s 1950 through 1959 . Meanwhil e , the above 
mentioned economic factors were working toward reducin 
movement of the worke • 
At the end of the 1950's a need existed for workers 
to become better educated and trained in order that they 
might have the willingness and ability to be come more mobil e . 
Increased mobility of the United Stat~s labor force would 
work toward a more efficient use of the available l abor 
resource and a higher standard of liv ing for the American 
people through increased national productivity . 
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The American labor force in our economy has changed 
from one engaged primarily in agricultural production to one 
in which the majority of the population are employed in indus-
trial occupations. As economic development has brought about 
increased specialized labor, mass production, and more service 
industries, the demand for skills has changed. However, the 
supply of available labor with the necessary_ skills has not 
been sufficient to meet this new demand for labor. Economic 
factors have prevented the worker from moving to the jobs as 
new industries in new locations develop and old industries go 
out of existence. 
I. THE PROBLEM 
Statement of the problem. One of the major problems 
in any economic system is the allocation of the factors of 
production. In the United States, where labor has been a 
scarce resource, the distribution of the labor force has had 
a strong influence on the efficiency of productivity. In 
recent years, mobility of the individual worker has become an 
important element in determining the use of the available 
labor supply in the most efficient combination with other 
2 
resources for production. A shift in the locale f the in-
dustrial centers, and an adjustment in the sk 1 s requi red 
of the worker, make necessary the problem of decreasing im-
mob 1 ty in order to satisfactorily meet t e new development 
in econom c growth. 
Purpose of the study. n the fol owing study the 
intent has been to discuss the influence of the economic 
factors upon the individual worker in his dee sions concern-
ing mobility. Th s knowledge should be an ass stance n 
understanding the problem of a need or decreasing immobility 
of the labor force n order o provide a more adequate d stri-
bution of the labor supply. 
· II. L MITATIONS OF THE TUDY 
Because of the complexity of the problem of increas -
ing mobil ty among the United States labor force , it has 
been found necessary to limit this study to an analysis of 
the econom c factors influencing the worker and contr·buting 
to the ack of mob 1 ty dur ng the per od from 1950 th ugh 
1959. 
Economic f a tors. The fol l owing study is lim ted to 
an analysis of economic factors and certa n related social 
and psycholog cal att tudes of the worker. No attempt was 
made to analyze non-economic factors. The ec nom c factors 
to be considered are wages , family and financial status , and 
improved worker benefit programs . Other related social and 
psychological factors to be discussed include knowledge of 
the worker concerning available opportunities, the nature of 
the present job, and the skill of the employee. 
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Mobility. The general classifications of geographical 
and industrial movements cover the many areas of labor mobil-
ity . Changes from one employe r to another, from one industry 
to another , or from a certain type of skill to another were 
usually considered industrial; however , a movement of this 
type might also involve a geographical change . 
Geographical mobility is ordinarily distinguished 
from industrial movement by the fact that a worker changes 
his place of residence when geographical mobility occurs. 
Industrial mobility is the movement of the worker from one 
job to another. 
Vertical , horizontal , and occupational mobility were 
included in the study under one general heading . Vertical 
mobility is the movement of the worker within his present 
industry, company , or plant , either up or down. Horizontal 
movement consists of the movement of the worker from one job 
to another without changing his skill or occupation. Occupa-
tional mobility occurs when a son does not follow the paternal 
occupation . A movement of any of these three types usually 
occurs simultaneously with geographical or industrial mobil-
ity . 
Segments of. the labor force . This study was limited 
to include only wage and salary workers in private industry 
and government . Management was excluded for the reason that 
this group is affected by a different set of factors and 
should be a separate study . 
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The industrial groups chosen included. mining, contract 
construction, manufacturing , transportation and public util-
ities , wholesale and retail trade , finance-insurance-and 
real estate, service and miscellaneous , and government . The 
Bureau of Labor Statistics uses these classifications for non-
agricultural workers. 
The years 1950 through 1959 . In view of the large 
amount of material available on this subject, it. was necessary 
to limit the problem to the past decade , or from 1950 through 
1959 . With the changing industrial picture, the emphasis on 
national defense , and the adjustments necessary because of 
the fa.ct that the anticipated post-war depression of the late 
1940 ' s fail ed to materialize, labor established a slightly 
different pattern during this period . 
Sources of materials . The Research Departments of 
the Teamsters ' Union and AFL-CI0 , Ewan .Clague, Commissioner 
of Labor Statistics, and the Superintendent of Documents were 
contacted by letter for information concerning this problem. 
A bi.bliographical essay was compiled on the materials available 
in Forsyth Library . Research materials from the Hays Employment 
Security Division were also used . 
III. PROCEDURE FOR REPORTING THE STUDY 
Five chapters are used for an analysis of the 
research problem . Chapter I consists of a general intro-
duct ion which includes a s ta tement of the problem and the 
purpose of the study , followed by the limitations . 
An analysis of the United States labor force is 
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given in Chapter II, using reported statistical information 
to signify the size , distri bution and importance of the labor 
force to the entire economy . Cla ssifications were made on 
the basis of sex , ag~, color groups and occupations . 
Chapter III is concerned with the types of labor 
mobility under the general headings of geographical , indus-
trial , and other types of labor movements . Particular 
attention is given to certain in ustrial areas of the country . 
The economic factors which affect labor mobility are 
cons i dered in Chapter IV. Closely related social and psycho-
logical fa c tors a re also discussed . 
Chapter V contains a summary of the purpose and the 
findings of this study , and include s conclusions and re com-
mendations . 
CHAPTER II 
AN ANALYSIS OF THE UNITED STATES LABOR FORCE 
Various factors determine the actual proportion of 
the population which can be considered participants in the 
labor force . The population has continued. to grow and the 
pattern of human wants keeps changing . More women are seek-
ing employment outside the home . Higher educational levels, 
along with retirement plans , have shifted the age groups of 
employees . The growth of large units through combinations , 
consolidations , and chain operatics has brou ht about changes 
in the ethods of production, processing , and distribution. 
Technological improvements necessitate new and additional 
skills. As a result , the figures which represent the number 
of people in the labor force are never stable. 
Gover nment statistics concerning employment and un-
employment are compiled from three major sources.1 The 
United States Bureau of Census obtains data based on household 
interviews from sample surveys conduc t ed each month . Compiled 
data f rom payroll records are prepared monthly by the United 
States Bureau of Labor Statistics . Administrative records and 
1uni ted States Congress , Joint Economic Committee, 
Employment, Growth , and Price Levels, Hearings Before the Joint 
Economic Committee , 'S"bth Congress , 1st Session, April 25 27, 
and 28, 1959 (Washington: Government Printing Office, 1959) , 
p . 468. 
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unemployment insurance systems are a source of data as a by-
product of the Federal and State Employment Program. This 
report _ is issued weekly by the United States Bureau of Em-
ployment Security . Each of these three sources indicate , 
that even with the possibility of future business cycles and 
economic depressions, the basic trend is for expansion of the 
labor force in a relatively strong economy . 2 
I. REPORTED TATISTIC L INFORMATION 
CONCERNING THE LABOR FORCE 
definition of the labor force. The Bureau of Labor 
Statist cs defines the labor force as consisting of the aggre-
gate of all employed , in addit on to the unemployed who are 
looking for work, waiti g to be call ed back to a job from 
which they have been temporarily laid off, waiting to report 
to a new job scheduled to start within thirty days, temporarily 
ill, or persons believing there is no work, in their particular 
line , available in their community . Included in the total 
labor force are also members of the Armed Forces currently in 
the Continental United States, living either off the post, or 
with their families on the post . 3 
Changes in the size of the . labor force during the last 
decade . I n 1950 , the total labor force was approximately 
2Joseph Scherer , "La or Force: Concepts , I e· sures and 
Uses of Data!' Journal of Business , XX.XI (January , 1958) , 38-62. 
3united States Department of Commerce , Mobility of 
Population in the United States , March 1957 to 1958 , Current 
Population Reports: Population Characteristics-rwishington: 
Bureau of Census , . 1958 ) , pp . 5-6 0 
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sixty-five m llion, which included almost forty-five million 
non-agr cultural employees. By 1955, this total had increased 
to a little less than sixty-nine million, with fifty million 
of these workers employed in industry.4 
The recession of 1957-1958 caused non-agricultural 
employment to drop slightly below fif y million; however, by 
the middle of 1958, this segment of the labor force was again 
increasing in number, and had al~ost reached fifty-two million 
by the summer of 1959. The 1950's had a series of record 
breaking employment totals.5 
Indications for future changes. In order to provide 
information to the Department of Labor and other government 
agencies concerned with manpower problems, the Bureau of 
Labor Statistics has for several years conducted research on 
trends in the size and composition of the labor force. The 
projections indicate that the blue co lar, skille orkers, 
after showing rapid growth in number during the 1940 ' s, and 
increasing at about the same rate as the otal labor fore 
during the 1950 1 s, will continue to increase through 1965. 6 
4 Employment, Growth, and Price Levels, .Q.2• cit., p. 489. 
5Manpower and Education, Education Policies Commission, 
National Education Association of the United States , and Ameri-
can Association of School Administrator (Washington: National 
Education Association, 1958) , p. 16-21. 
6 "AFL-CIO Meeting on Industry and Labor Force Changes 
by 1965, " AFL-CIO Conference on C anging Character of America 1 s 
IHdustry, Monthly Labor Review , LXXXI (March , 1958) , 287-90. 
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One of the major areas of anticipated increase was 
construction worker employment , which should create a growing 
need for skilled installation , maintenance , and repairmen for 
complicated machinery and equipment. There was indication for 
growth of more than one and a half million workers in this area 
from 1955 to 1965. Operators were expected to show an increase 
of about 1.7 million during these years, and service workers 
should probably grow in number by 1.6 million.7 
Blue collar workers, as a whole, were expected to de-
cline slightly in percentage, but due to technological changes, 
there should be shifts within the group. It was predicted that 
demand would continue to decline in relation to unskilled labor 
and increase in relation to skilled workers.8 
II . DISTRIBUT O OF THE LABOR FORCE 
Distribution~ industry. Until 1953 mere people 
were employed in the goods industries than in the service 
industries . But from that year, through the remainder of 
the 1950 1 s, service industries boasted a higher total employ-
ment.9 Goods production industries include agriculture , 
7 Ibid. 
8Ewan Clague, 11 The Shifting Industrial and Occupa-
tional Composition of the Work Force During the Next Ten 
Years, " AFL-CIO Conference on Changing Character of Ameri-
can Industry (Washinfton: Government Printing Office, January 
16, 1958) , p. 15 . 
9Ewan Clague, Breaking the Manpower Shortage, U. s. 
Department of Labor , American Society of Training Directors 
(Washington: Government Printing Office, November 21, 1958), 
pp . 5-6 . 
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mining , manufacturing and construction; service industries 
are made up of trade, finance , service, government, transpor-
tation, and public utilitie s . 
Employment in the trade and service industries n-
creased more rapidly than total non-agricultural employment. 
Transportation and public utilities showed a smaller increase 
than most other industries, while mining employment declined. 
Contract construction fluctuated sharply with changes in the 
eneral business conditions; however, it has been the fastest 
growing industry d vision in the post World War II period.lo 
Manufacturing , the largest industry division, also 
fluctuates in response to changing economic conditions and 
defense mobilization . There has been a noticeable increase 
in automobiles, aircraft, and electrical machines. The tex-
t les, which usually employ from fifteen to thirty percent of 
the labor force , has continued to decline, along with costume 
jewelry and shoe manufacturing.l;I. However, this decline has 
been somewhat offset by an increase in electronics and apparel 
industries . 12 In general, manufacturing has fairly well held 
10 Clague, "The Shifting Industria Occupational 
Composition," £.E· cit ., p. 8. 
11 The Measurement and Behavior of Unemployment, A 
Report of the National Bureau of Economc Research (New York : 
Princeton University Press , 1957 ), pp . 349-51 . 
12w1111am H. Miernyk , "Labor obility nd Regional 
Growth ," Economic Geography, XXXI (October, 1955 , 321-30. 
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its share of non-a ricultural wage and salary employees . 
Non-production workers represented a total ncrease in em-
ployment in manufacturing which was faster th n average growth 
among the service workers.13 
Labor efficiency i creased dur ng this ~eriod, espe-
cially in the service industries. The labor force worker 
spent less hours on the job and produced more goods than pre-
viously.14 Industrial workers found themselves in as tuation 
in wh ch the ability to be mobile was an increasing necess ty 
in order for the workers to be able to meet the change occur-
ring within the industry. 
Distr bution ,BI location . The United States popula-
tion is by no means even y distributed , n r is the present 
stribution static. The gradual shift of the populatlon 
center toward the West has been uue to the high rates of 
movement of the industrial centers in the North Central States, 
and in the Far est. And this rate of change seems to be 
accelerated with each generation.15 
Major gains n employment have occurred in the 1 est, 
South Central, and Pacific regions , with the New England area 
13c1ague, 11 The Shiftin Industrial and Occupational 
Composition," .£12.• cit ., pp. 11-13. 
14Ibido 
15Manpower and Education , .QP.• cit ., pp . 15-21. 
12 
show ng the greatest los s. Even with a reduct on in the 
number of reg i ons reporting an excessive labor supply , 
Massachuset s , New York , Rhode I sland, and Pennsylvania still 
had surplus labor. ~uch of this was caused by a decl ne in 
the textile industry.16 
III. DIFFERENT METHODS 0 
THE LABOR FO.CE 
LASS YING 
of occunat on. he Un ted States Bureau o::' 
Labor Statist cs grou s non-agricu tur.al employees by the 
following ~dustries: ~ining, contract construction, trans-
porta t on and publ c util ties , wholesale and reta trade, 
finance-insurance-real estate, serv ce and miscellaneous, 
and government . Goods produc industries nclude t e ex-
tractive--coal , oil , gas , lead, zinc and anJ other mi~iL ; 
construction--buil i · of homes , highwa s , facto ies , and f~ 
flees; and ma fa.ct l ing which is composed o steel , c oth I O, 
machinery , automobiles , and chemicals . Agricultural indus-
tries--food , feed , and fibers--are al o oods roducir1t, in-
dustries . The service producing segment include act vlt es 
which involve sellin6 , bu ing , financin ,. , transportir g, ser-
vic i ng and teachin . 17 
16Ibid . 
l 7Neil W. Chamberlain , Sourceboolr on Labor ( J~w York: 
[cGraw-Hill Book Com any , Inc ., 1958), p . 5 . 
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0 cu ation cla sifications themselves are su ject to 
chan·e; as new areas are opened , new combinat ons of wok 
develcp, and new skills are urgently needed. 
Dual and pa t-time en.iplo
1
yJ.1e t. ince women are 
generally su plementa. ... " earners, and mer: tend tc be the 
p imar workers , it seems reasonable c find that in 1955, 
almost th· ty ercent of the men in the total labor force 
held two jobs at the same time, compared to only a little 
more than nineteen percent of the women em loyees.18 Among 
male em loyees, the largest proportion of dual workers occur-
red in the sixty-five and over a e bracket, with the smalle t 
percentage between the ages twenty and twenty-four. Women 
between forty-five and fifty-four years of age tended to 
have greater dual employment,and the smallest percentage of 
al employme t of wo en occurred in the age group of rom 
el hteen to nineteen ears.19 
Accordin to the Census Bureau of work experience for 
1955 , part time workers inc uded women and students in a 
larger proportion than ot er gro ps. o en be ween the ages 
of twenty and fo ty Lad home responsibilities wlich prevented 
trJ.em from becoming full t_me em lo;-srees. Eighty percent of 
l8 11 AFL-CIO Meeting on Industry and Labor Force 
Changes, " loc . cit. 
19 Ibid . 
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the youth be ween fourteen and nineteen years of age worked 
part tie , or interm ttently du ing the ye&.r; school was the 
chief reason for their irreglllar attachment. Only ten per-
cent of the en between twenty-five and sixty-four years of 
a e were part time laborers. This group, with their multiple 
entrances and departures, were often referred to as the 
Sec ndary Labor Force . 20 
Projections for the future indicate that with a more 
than ten million increase in the total labo force by 1965, 
almost four million of hese workers will be part-time em-
ployees . 21 
Personal characteristics of workers. Age, even though 
not the s le riterion for inclusion, is an i~portant factor 
in the labor force. Persons between t e ages of fourteen 
and sixty-four represent the ote1 tial labor fo ce; the re-
main er of the population are classified as dependents. Popu-
lation fi ures for the United States show a heavy co centra-
tion in these potentially productive years. The Bureau of 
Labor uses the follow ng age classifications: 14-24, 25-34, 
35-44, 45-54 , 55-64 , 65 and over. 22 
20 rrvin Sobel , " ianpower Ivieasures and the Secon ary 
Labor Force," v.Ionthly Labor Review LXXXI (October, 1958), 
1113-20. 
21 c1a ue , "The Shifti'l"l Industrial and Occupational 
Com osition," .Q.E. cit ., pp. 5- 6 0 
22Ibid. , p. 19. 
15 
Since World War II , there has been a steady increase 
within the age group fourteen to twenty-four , which is partly 
due to early marriages as well as part-time work of students. 
The a e group of fort ·-five and over has shown slight increase 
because the are more "job stabilized" and less mobile than 
youn er employees . 23 
Participat o of female workers was generally found 
to be a separate category from part cipation of male workers. 
Married women with children of school age have sho~m a rate 
of increase in em loyment in recent years, especially n 
part-time work . 24 
Facts concernin ot_er minority groups usually parallel-
ed the Negro in many respects, and were seldom given separately. 
The Negro has moved from the South to the upper Midwest and 
Far West. But more significant w s his movement from the 
farm to urban areas in both the South and the North. Accord-
ing to the 1950 Census Report, the urban Nero population was 
greater than farm Ne ro populatio • All prev ous repo1•tings 
had shoWI the reverse situation to be true. The 1920 ensus 
listed white urban opulation reater than white farm popula-
tion. As the urban population of the Negro continues to 
increase , his participation in the non-a r cultural labor 
23 11 FL-CIC Meeting on Industry and Labor Force 
Changes," loc . cit . 
24Labor Market Developments: Review of 1952 and 
Early 1953 , 11 Federal Reserve Bulletin, XX.XIX (June, 1953, 
581-7. 
16 
force also grows . 25 
The labor problem snot merely a matter of the number 
of people involved , nor of the distribution of these workers. 
There is need for full employment and wise use of each person ' s 
abilities . 
Under emerging occupational conditions, persons 
must have an expectation of change , a flexibility of 
skills , a general upgrading in ability , and an adapt-
ability to adjust to chan ing circumstances. 2b 
Technological develo ments bring enormous benefit t 
our society. At the same time there are manJ ne essary alter-
at .ons in work and occupat onal patterns throughout the country 
which require a high degree of flexibility l:u the labor force . 
25111anpower and Education, op. ci ., p. 49. 
26 Ibid . , p. 35 . 
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I. INDUSTRIAL MOBILITY 
Industrial mobility is the movement of workers from 
one ob to another job, from one co pany to another comp ny, 
or from one industry to another industry . In an economy 
which strives for economic growth and development, the condi-
t on of labor mobility is an essential element. It may not 
always be so much the actual movement which is important, as 
the willingness and ability of workers to be flex ble in re-
l at ion to their work. 
The influence ,f technological advances .9.n industr al 
mobility . New techn ques for roduction alter business demands 
for productive services, whlch often requ re a redistribution 
of the labor force. The manufacturing of new products, the 
use cf new recesses, and an inc~ease in the scale of plants 
have created a situation in which numerous shifts in industry 
are essential for a more e~ficient use oft e available labor 
supply. 
In the last few years one of the inost mobile groups of 
workers ·1n the Un ted States has been the oper£t ves.2 .e 
Census designat on for these employees is semi-skilled workers, 
including single machine o e~ators or tenders, assembly workers 
in industry , truck dr vers, and si1nilar occupat ons. In ast 
2c1a u.e , "The Shifti In-iustrial and Occupational 
Composition, 1 2l2.• cit ., p. 15. 
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decades , ains in production due to the effects of mechan sm 
meant ains in em loyment for this group of the labor force. 
However , in recent years, t~chnological advances have increased 
roductivity without a comparable increase in the number of 
semi-skilled workers. Simple repetitive feeding and man pQ a-
tion of machines have been taken over by automatic and semi-
automatic devices . Te introduction of these machines and 
equipment have resulted in a rapid increase in new occupational 
areas requ ring ~ore skill and education. New trai~ ing programs 
then become ~1ecessary before these workers are adequately equip-
ped with high levels of skills for operating , manta ning , ad 
re airing these complex machines.3 
The fact that farm employment continues to decline 
because of techn cal advances has been common knowledge, and 
yet t has frequently been ove looked that the intensive use 
of nur erous kL ds of ew farm ..nachinery , and the development 
of fertilizers and insect killers have created a need for in-
creases in employment in other industries, wh ch has a tendency 
to offset the decline n farm workers . 
Finance , insurance and real estate have shown the 
most rapid increase in numbers employed, followed by construc-
tion, services and trade , public ut 1 ties and communication . 
Mining , manufacturing , and government have also shown an in-
crease in employment , with transportation report ng the least 
3rbid . , p. 6. 
20 
amount of increase . 4 
In the engineering f eld there has been a growing need 
for skilled technicians in auto mechanics. Industrial machine 
repairmen , electricians, instrument repairmen, business ma-
chine repairmen , carpenters, bricklayers , and other building 
trades have shown an increase in demand for employees . 5 
Atomic energy development has called for additional trained 
technical workers and skilled craftsmen _n considerable numbers 
in plants manufacturi.g reactors , control equipment, radiation, 
recording and detection instruments , as well as more workers 
in research and develo ment laboratories. The space age in 
general has created tlousands of new and interesting jobs in 
aircraft, missile , and spacecraft fields , including engineers, 
technicians, and skilled craftsmen.6 However, these new 
opportunities require new and additional skills which man 
of the present semi-skilled laborers do not have, and they 
do not feel they can afford to acquire these skills. 
As the economy has grown, population and the number 
of hot.rneholds have lncreased, the government has spent lar··er 
amounts for schools , highways, and defense programs , and the 
general volume of business activity has conti ued to c imb. 
These factors equire a large expansion in power and steel 
4 Ibid ., p. 13 . 
50outlook n Particular Occupat ons ,' Occupational 
Outlook Quarterly, III, 3 (Washington: Department of Labor , 
September, 1959) , 5. 
6Ibid . 
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industries, and the needs for overall min ng employment have 
increased. 
Addit i onal military requirements for aircraft and 
guided missiles have brought about an increased demand for 
labor supply in these ndustries. The growth of military 
transportation equipment industries has also opened new 
occupational opportunit ies for the labor force. 
A moderate rise has also been felt n the automobile 
industry . Electrical machines , particularly the communica-
tions equipment, and the achinery and fabricated metal products 
are other etal w rking industries which have shown an ncrease 
in demand for labor . Employment in industr al chemicals and 
paper industries has also grown.7 
A vo~untary attempt has been made by the grou of 
workers classified as operatives to fill these new demands 
caused by technolog cal advances in the modern i dustrial 
world. ile this voluntary attempt on the ~art of the 
workers has been partially successful, there is still a need 
for an or anized transition of thee workers nto occupat ons 
requiring new and additional skills. 
The i fluence of cyclical and seasonal luctuations 
£.!:! industrial mobility. n cyclical fluctuations , as the 
7Ibid. 
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economy cont act , workers lose their jobs. Labor is con-
sidered a resource in an economic system, and like all other 
valuable items , the premi um we place upon our labor is deter-
mined y supply and demand of the product. When the demand 
for labor recovers in a period of revival, the labor force 
increas es so that jobs need to be available for the new labor 
force additions as well as jobs for workers who are unemployed 
becaQse of economic conditions. This means that the labor 
market r.aust be flexible in response to eacetime booms and 
recessions . 
During the recessions of 1954 and ~957-1958 some 
firms went bankrupt , departments were shut down, occupat ons 
were displaced by machines, industries lost their markets, and 
entire towns and re ions found themselves bypassed in the march 
of technological advancements as the economy began to climb 
back to a more normal procedure. The situation resulted in 
a need for increasing obility amen~ the labor force in these 
areas . 
In 1956-57 manufacturi g was still experiencing a de-
cline in reduction workers . During this t me, for the first 
period in history , white collar workers, inclQding professional, 
technical workers , managers, off cials and propr etors , cleri-
cal and sales workers , exceeded in nQmber blue collar workers 
which included craftsmen , operat ves, and laborers.8 However, 
8cla""ue, 11 Shiftin Industrial and Occupational 
Composit on , 11 2:2 • cit ., p . 14. 
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the increase in 1memployment was sharper and longer lasting 
after the recession of 1956-1957 than during 1954. In March 
of 1959 certain areas were still feeling the effects in their 
ccntinuin substantial surplus of labor . Factories producing 
automob les and other steel products in Buffalo, Charleston 
(West Vir n a) , Detroit, Providence , and Pittsburgh were ex-
perienc ng a lon durat on of unemp oyment . 9 
But even in years of the last decade when employment 
has been near normal , certain areas of the country have ex-
er enced a high level of unemployment and workers have felt 
the need to become more mobile . In taking steps to stabilize 
employment by smooth ng out the cyclical influences, the govern-
ment has reduced the normal occurrence of labor migration 
throu h enforcement of nationwide minim~m wages and overnment 
contracts. Government subsidies n shipbuilding industr es, 
tar ffs and quotas frustrate the ormal development of wage 
differentials in job opportuni t es . 
Building trades have a large seasonal varlat on . A 
major portion of workers in hese industries are forced to 
hold more than one job duri_ the year.10 This group feels 
the necessity to become more mo ile tha they are at the present 
9c1arence D. Long, "Labor Force, Employment, and Economic 
Change," Hearings Before the Joint Economic Comm ttee, Co ress 
of the United States , Eighty-Sixty Congress, First Sess on 
(Washington: Government Pr nt_ng Off ce, 1959, p. 555. 
Ounited States Department of Commerce, Job Hobil.t y 
of Wo r kers in 955, Current Population Reports, Series P- 50, 
No. 70 (Washington : Government Printing Office, 955 , p. 5. 
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time . Government nfluences, contrasted w th cyclical and 
seasoml influences, tend to affect mob-lit of the worke b 
increasi immobility , at a t i e when the natural forces of 
su. 1 and demand would encourage movement of t:te labor force. 
In some arts oft e United States , mi ration tends 
to be 0 uided by laissez faire . When the factory closes, or 
noves to another area, the workers lose their jobs and are 
left to o ve the roblems of unem loymer..t by whatever means 
tl:ey have available . s tr:.ey o in search of WO!'k , some have 
been fortunate enough tc be able tc follow their previous 
line of skill . In any sense , the resents tuation creates 
a ver unor anized ·ob mar·ket which is wasteful of human re-
sources. 
Other infl~ences affecting lndustr al mobility . Per-
sonal character·ist cs of the wor ... _er nave a reat deal tc do 
r:it 1 his ability and his w llillt,ness to chan e employers , 
occu a tio 1s , or lndu · ·ies . .. vanci a ·e has an inverse 
effect on job changll r, and the lear i:r1g of ew skills, while 
hl·her levels of education seem to increase mobilit • Men 
tend to change jobs more than women , and single men and 
si gle women show evidence of greater mobility than those 
who are married . This is due c l ess 1es onsibility in 
relation to othe members of the famil . 11 
11~., p . 3. 
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To a considerable extent the possibility of a worker ' s 
becomin mobile is determ ned by the natu e f the p~ oi' 
occupa ion . Unskilled , non-farm em loyees do not seem to 
feel the im o tance of continued responsi ili ty it. their work , 
and being su ject to frequent layoffs, these workers show tl'~e 
h ... e:_;hcst rate of voluntary j ob hifts . Duri .Le:, the year, 1955 , 
about o e-fcurth of this -roup held ·ore than one jou . 12 
Ind st ial mobility may be voluntar, or it may be 
forced upon the wo ker. The shift may be onl a cha e in 
jobs, or it is ossible tL.at the movement invo ves a new skill , 
and a new industry . At any rate, if the worker is able to be-
come mobile in relation to the ir..dust 
of the labor force has been obtained . 
II . GEOGRAPHICAL MO ILITY 
a more efficient use 
Geographical motility occurs ~hen the wo1~er finds 
it ecessary to change his place of residence because of is 
work . This movement does not alwars include industrial mobility , 
fo tht: \ or•ker ma be mov · wit_ his ·ob an ndustry to an-
other location . 
It has been stated that there is no "free eo ·ra hical 
mobil ty , 11 ut atler a pull toward reate o portunity for he 
worker . 13 The potential labor fo e has felt the need to be 
12Ibid . 
13wilbert E. Moore , Industrial Relati ns and the Social 
Ode (New York: MacMillan Company , 1956 ), p . 464. 
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in the r i h pla.ce at the right time , so the have attempted 
to m ve from the rural to urban areas , then Westward , crowd-
ing the armament roducing cities across the ration . However , 
the semi-skilled worke r as not ad the ability to keep pace 
with tLe rowing economy . 
When ma i n industries in an area are operating at low 
level , the ot er nearby i nd stries are gene ally affected . 
Scarce j ob opportunit i es in the communit force worke s to 
I!lOVe to new communities to seek e,n loyment . nd e en when ost 
busine ses a.re expanding , in sue a dynamic econo1.. as in the 
United States , here are alwaJ s ot e indust1· es w-1 thi the 
same locale which are decl ning . Exa.u1 les are the recent 
sha p contract on in coal and ruining em loyme t opportunities 
in areas of Penns lvania and West Virb nia because of the in-
crease in the use of oil and natural gac for uel. The decl ne 
in a-rlculture Las continued to u nish a flow of w rkers from 
rural to rban areas seekin semi-skilled e~ loy ent . 
The Bureau of Census data on population characteristics 
for 1957 to 1958 show nat of the tota population one ear 
and over in the United States , one out of each fie persons 
changed reside1ce betwee Ea ch 1957 and March 1958 . One 
out of each e · ht er or.1.s had only one move; one out of twent 
moved twice ; and one-t ird of the populatio moved three imes 
or more during thi s eriod . Thee ap eared to be no net 
s l ackeni n of eo raphi cal mobil i t y because of the economic 
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downturn that began in the last part of 1957.14 This amount 
of eogra hical movement was necessary, but it was not suffi-
cient to adequately distribute the labor force for the most 
efficient use of the available labo supply. 
The Bureau of Census uses the following three classifi-
cations for eographical la o~ mobility: intracounty moves, 
int astate migrants, and interstate movements.15 These terms 
have been used in the following sections of Chapter III in 
Geographical mobility in particular regions. Recent 
studies have centered on relatively large c ties or urban 
manufacturin areas, with less attention being given to pat-
terns of labor movement in smaller populated centers, or in 
regions dominated by single, basic non-manufacturing indus-
trieso However, eographical mooility is an essential element 
in these smaller centers because of the hift of industry to 
larger centers of population. According to data released by 
the Office of Defense Mobilization, in November, 1953, many 
firms in areas with labor surplus were being given special 
help in obtainin overnme tal assistance for research con-
cernin the roblem of aiding labor to become ore mobile.16 
14J.vlobility. r arch 1957 to 1958, .£1:. cit., • 1. 
l5Ibid o 
16Gerald Somers , Mobility of Chemical Workers in~ 
Coal Mining ~ ' Morgontown Colle e of Cornnerce ( :or o town , 
West Virginia: Bureau of Business Research, 1954), pp. 5-10 . 
This was a step in the r ight direct on , but research alone 
was not suffici ent to solve the problem . 
In small communities with l i ited employment oppor-
tunit es , a chan e in em loyers may mean , for the worker , a 
necessa move ent between localities . When this situation 
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becomes essential , those unw lling , or unable to move , become 
LU1employe or have to accept lower wages in some other occupa-
tion . The younger workers usually seek that pull toward greater 
employment opportunit in other places. However, the older , 
more experienced , and better skilled worker may not be able 
to move because of his financial status . 
he North East sections of the country have hown the 
least geographical obilit in recent years. New England and 
Mid-Atlantic regions , due to thei decline in coal min ng and 
textile ind stries have been slow to absorb workers nto ew 
industries, and the workers i these sections have hesitated 
to move t o other areas . 17 Lack of education, ack of knowlecge 
o f ava lable opportunities , and their present financial status 
have usually been the reasons given by workers in these areas 
f or the r immobility . Midwestern areas, including East North 
entral and West North Central sections have shown only a 
minor amount of increase in mobil i ty over the Mid tlant c 
reg i ons.18 
17Mobility . March 1957 to 1958, .2£ · cit ., p . 4. 
18I bi d . 
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Mobility among the labor force has beer highest n 
the South , inclu in South Atlantic, Eaqt South Cent r al ad 
West South Ce tr· 1, a d in the Far West nclLtding MOlmtain and 
Pac fie States . Migrants from the South have predominantly 
shifted into the North East and Western Areas. Interstate 
movers from the West shifted to the South and North Central 
.. reas . The North Central migration has, along with Southern 
movements, comprised the West ' s migrant population.19 
The ge eral conclusion s that over the last ten years 
the net mi~rat on has been to the West, from the South, with 
only a minor shift from the two Northern regions. The cities 
of tlanta and Los _ ngeles have experienced the .nost ob lltJ 
among the labor force, with Chicago, New York, and Philadelphia 
re orting the least ovement among workers. The labor force 
has felt the ull toward these new industr al ~enters.20 
The i flllences of color , ™' and age upon geo51~aphical 
mobil ty . Non-white laborers have been found to be more mob le 
than white employees; however , the non-whites enerally nove 
a sho ter di tance and come unde the Census classificat on 
of intracountJ movers . The greatest proportion of non-white 
mob ity has occurred in the South and West. 21 ac al barriers 
19Ibid. 
20ibid . 
21 Ibid. , p . 2. 
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and family ties have contributed to immobility in geograph cal 
areas of the country . 
In interstate movements, female workers tend to show 
less mobility than male workers. This seems reasonable since 
the female employee is enerally no classified as a primary 
breadwinner. The difference between the amoQnt of male and 
female labor ~ovements in local situations has been very 
slight in recent years.22 
The age group twenty to twenty-four years old was the 
most mob le among the labor force in the past ten years. 
Fewer family responsibilities, and ess attachment to ob 
and commun ty have influenced young workers in becoming more 
adaptable to movement in response to economic pressures and 
o portunitie • Th s grou also had a competitive advantage 
in the ob market in trying to find new work in new communi-
ties . 23 But a ain, olde workers were often more exper enced 
and had the necessary skills without additional tra ning. 
The influence of labor force status upon geographical 
mobility . Skilled workers make fewer voluntary changes in 
eographical locations . This has been found to be art cu-
larly true with the increasing number of years of experience 
and with the number of years of seniority in the company. 
22 Ibid., pp. 2-3. 
23Ibid., p. 3. 
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Labor unions have been a stron influencing factor in decreas-
in eo raphical m bil ty . They have placed strong em hasis 
upon worker benefit programs and seniority plans . 24 The 
financia atus of the worker has a stro11 impact u on mo-
bility for the individual worker . Semi-skilled workers are 
often in a position i which their financial resources force 
them to be immobile . 
The factors which cause unemployment in some areas 
of the country and will at the same t me cause a shortage of 
labor in other areas will make geographical mobility necessary 
in relation to the worker ' s ability and willingness to change 
h s lace of residence. If the worker can make this change 
satisfactorily, then society has benefited. 
III. OTHER TYPES OF .BOR NOBI TY 
Occupational mobility . Occupatlonal mobility occurs 
when a son decides a a nst pursuing t e same occupation as 
his father . Studies ave shown that this does not usually 
happen; rather, sons have a tendenc toward followin an 
occu ation on the same level as their father ' s occupation. 
There has been a traditional resistance on freedom of choice; 
sons follow the line of least resistance, taking into account 
neither their opportunities norther abilitie i choosing a 
24James J . Treires , "Mobility of Electronic Techni-
c ans ," Monthly Labor Review (March, 1954) , pp . 263-6 . 
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ifetime occupation for themselves . This has been part cularly 
true in the upper soc al classes of our society . 25 
Vert cal and horizontal mob lity . Vert cal mobil t 
s the movement of a worker within a lant, either up or down, 
in relation to his job . Economists have often stated that 
w thout labor mobility our flexible economy couldn ' t exist. 
As a result of the severe criticism of labor nions for their 
efforts to decrease in erplant mobility , or mob l_ty which 
involves a eogra hical mi rat on , unions have attempte o 
stimulate vertical mobility , or mobility within the plant or 
compan, through their seniority pro ra s . George H lde rand, 
Director of the Inst tute of Industrial Relations at the 
University of California, describes the organization of the 
labor market and mobility in the following manner : 26 
A growing economy inev tably invokes continuous 
shift n n the attern of industry and occupations, 
not to mention shifts in the geo0 raphic distLibution 
of employment. Without labor mobility a flexible 
econom .... ould not exist . Here the contr but on of 
modern uni onism has been a mixed one . It has improved 
the or anization o the labor market itself. t the 
same t me it has helped reduce the i~terplant mobility 
of workers while probably ncreasin vertical mobility 
within the lant . 
At th~ same time, craft unions undoubtedly have 
ncreased the horizontal mobil tJ of workers with n 
the sa~e occupat ion , articularly in casual trades, 
servin as labor exchanges to improve the or anization 
25 !1oore , :) • cit. , pp. 476-85. 
26Geor e H. Hildebrand , "The Economic Effects of 
Unio!'.lism ," !_ Decade of Industrial Relatio1s esearch , 1946-
1.22f ( ew York: Harpe and Brothers, 1958), p. 28. 
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of local labor markets and to inc ease the ut lization 
of skilltd labor. By co trast, ndustrial ~nions 
probabl have further reduced the lateral mobilit of 
workers from employer to employer, while foster ng 
vertical mobility within the plant, up the occupational 
ladder. They have accomplished this with the sen ority 
rule and negotiat on of an impressive arra of fr n e 
benefits. e ioiity n promotions, layoffs, and recalls 
ncrease job security and help tie the employee to the 
plant. This also leads to the rule of hirin n at the 
bottom with promotions from within. Fringe benefits also 
'nciease attachment to the plant, particularly where the 
scale of particular benefits is geared to length of ser-
vice, as in paid vacat ons, pens ons and eli ibi ity 
provisions for health and layoff compensation plans . 
Hor zontal mobility is shift n from o ie j b to an-
other within the same occupat on, or on the same level. The 
range of horizontal transferability a pears to deuline th an 
increase in skills . High ab litJ developed in one area tens 
to make a worker incapable of performing other tasks. And when 
t~e l~ ustrial order changes to demand different sTills or new 
proportions of the existin skills, there occurs an inelastic 
d Etribut on of labor. 
IV . SUM¥JA Y OF THE TYPES OF MOBILITY 
The degree of occupatio~al and residential movement s 
determined by the effects of learned behavior upon an ndivid-
ua • ustoms, hab ts , and tradition tend to retard rowth. 
Ine ta n both the part of the employee and the employer has 
been an important mpediment to mobil t • 
Demand has not been constant for the labor force. 
C~anges in the industrial process are made in view of mechan cal 
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and technical deve opm nts rather than for the quality and 
qu nt tJ of the lab r force. In order to keep pace with these 
changes, the worker nee s to b~come more flexib e n relation 
to h ·ob so that he can be m~ 1 ile whenever necessary. 
In voluntary mobil ty, the pull of r~ater opportunity 
must be strong enou h to offset the factors produci m~ bi -
ty. Since the conditions of supply ~nd demand re ulate the 
mar~ets for labor, ind vidual e~ployers ur e in-m gration of 
potential workers, and local workers tend to send hope u 
immi rants elsewhere. This inte fares with automatic mob 1 ty 
of the labor su pl-. These omb nations of u he and pulls 
hel~ ~reduce sur lus labor i some a eas, and shorta es of 
labor in othe · area • 
Tr-a .:. tional eco 10 .is t assumed '' fluidi tJ" of tLe 
labor market , or fr•ee mobili t.1 ir accordance with diffe ·ences 
in econo :co~ ort it . T~ shift of labor i~to r&w :ndus-
tries and iew ar~as should be even easier in our res ~t ex-
and econooy with i creasi1 opportu ltie fo · the worker. 
Ada tabili+y of the labor su 1 to th changi man-
owe requi ·eme.t: s is a wa ·or need in a dynami eco _c.,m , iv-
in rise to considerable inte ·e t in the cha acteris ics of 
la o obilit . Knowled e of the t es and amount of lc:.uo 
obllit is f crucial importan e for success n olicies to 
mai ... tal ... full em lo,} wen , to secure the mo t efficie _t re-
duct on , ad to obtain national securit • 
CHAPTE I 
FACTO C, FFECTING 1,10BILITY 
In Cha ters II and III of thi study a broad v ew 
has been re·ented of 1e merican labor force and the 
amount of mobility whi ·h has occurred in the past decade. 
It has beer brou ht to atte1t on that there is need for in-
c easin- the possibility of mobility a~on the workers. 
However , man factors have been wo king towarJ. increasing 
immobillt • This cha ter is devote to a discu sion of 
those factors which are classified as economic factors and 
other closely related so cial and sycholo ·ical facto s 
whic affect mobility of the United States labOI' force . 
I . ECO TOMI FACTO wH CH '""FE T lv:CBILIT~ 
In a growin econora with a shortage i skills as 
well as bhortages in the number of workers in the la or force , 
the xtent of lexibility of the worker in relat on to lis 
job determines how efficiently the labor resource is used 
in p ductio • The ex ent of flexib lity of the United 
States la or force was curta led w thin the last deca e LlY 
the followi im 01tant arriers to free occupat onal oil-
t hich affected the qua ity of available .abor suppl : 
wa es , family responsibilities , financial status , and worker-
benefit programs~ 
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Wages . When a worker is currently emp oyed the amount 
of wa es whicL e receives is a tangible thing for him. When 
he contemplates changing j obs , the possi bill ty of a iffe.cent 
amount o a es is an intan ible thing . This leaves a feel-
in of insecurity wit the worker . 
In an anal sis f eight major studies of m bilit 
concerni the reasons for wo kers takin jobs, and the re-
straints on job changing , wages was listed as the first major 
reason for immobilit . 1 It was found that the worker prefer-
red the secu ·ity oft e certainty o the present wage scale 
to the uncertaint and nsecu ity of a cha ge to a ew situa-
t on, and possitl a move to a new location. Thee was also 
the possibil ty of real income being lowered becactse of i -
creased livirlt:, ex enses. This situation was fo 1d to be 
especially true when the rorke m ved from a small commL1n ty 
to a larger metropolitan area. 
Toda man rou sin the econom are str vin toward 
increased secur ty of the worker . Enforce ent of nat onwide 
wage standards through government 0ontracts and nat onwide 
minin:um wa e standards nave reduced the amount f la or ra-
tion tha would normally occur . The Employment Act of 1946 
is a example of national support for economic stability in 
1 Abraham Blues tone , "~1ajor Studies of Worker ' s Reasons 
for Job Choice, 11 Monthly Labor ceview , LXXVIII (March, 1955) , 
301-6. 
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preference tote more efficient use of the existing labor 
SU 1 . 2 
The tradi ional anal s sin the wage employment field 
as~ med that here was a definite relat onship between wa es 
and labor mobilit • 
The neo class theory assumes bservable be avior 
on the art of the worker , w thout being co cerred with 
unde.clyin motives , and they eroonstrate the worker 
movement in the direction of igher pay . he worker 
uses this. And then it is immaterial whether the real 
motive is security, prest e, or a hi ·her standard f 
1 vi. , . 3 
Howeve~ , otner conclusio sand findin·s show that 
frin e benefits are more important tl:.ar .. wage different als , and 
tJ:-_a t this importa Ce increases wi t:b. le th of time or the job 
and with additional family responsib lities.4 These fringe 
benefits meet ntense dema d for securitJ of incoJe aga net the 
common hazards of ealth , welfare, retirement , and su plemental 
layoff. 
A rising dema d for hi er skills also a fects rnobil::ty 
of the worke • Time spent in training for these addltio al 
skills mi ht mean a loss of current wa es du.rir tLe t aini 
interval, as well as the expe ee of the training program. 
2comm ttee on Econo ic Pol·cy, The Proillise of Econom c 
Growth (Wash ngton: Chamber of Comme ce 0f the United tates , 
1960 ) , p. 23-6 . 
3tterbert H. Parnes , Res ar :i .211 Labo ... .1•fobility: .d . 
• epraisal of Research indings _!! th~ u.s . (New Yoh: Social 
Science esearch Council, 1954) , pp . _45-50 . 
4rbid. , pp . 161-189. 
The conclusio1 is that t has not been the a tual 
wa s which were a barrier to mobility i the 1950's, but 
rather• the lack of a positive, sure differential in wages 
which would compensate for fri ge benefits and the fear of 
econo~ic insecurity. 
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Farr. l .y •esponsibilities. A worker's abi ty tc be-
come mobile ecreases as his famlly responsibilities and h s 
number of dependents increase. The late teens and ear y 
twenties are ears of limited family res onsibil ties for 
ost e~ployees. This is at when the worker m ght feel 
more inclined to try dif:'erent. ,_ .. dr 0f work, in new locations. 
Tem orary jobs are often filled by these youn er worke •s . 
However, only a small percent of the labor fore fall within 
thls a 0 e grou1,,, and a noticeable tendency was found for j ob 
mob:1·ty to decrease and employm nt patterns to become more 
stab lized as the worker rows older.5 
Fam ly adjustments are another element to be consid-
ered by the worker before he makes a decision to move. If 
eographical ~igrat on s involvbd, familJ ties in th present 
community must be bPoken, and new acquaintance::; dnd ties will 
have to be made. Today, ei htJ-five percent of the children 
between the ages of five and fourteen Jears attend a ubl c 
school com ared to ap roximately f fty-five percent of the 
5J.v,obllit.r u:' t,vcrke.cs in 1955 , .Ql?_. cit ., 9. 9. 
ch ld en of a century ago.6 Ent i re families develop links 
with the r school , neighbors , and even w th the PT which 
ten to reduce geographical mobility among the l~bor for~e. 
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As industry has moved to lar·er areas of populat on, 
the housir situation for workers has be6ome an acute ~roblem . 
I any of these areas are overcrowded and living conditi s are 
~nsatisfactory . Even after the worker has found adequate 
hous no facilities for his family he must consider thee -
ense of transportatlon to and from his work. 
Increasing family respo sibllitiea ~1ave a strong ten-
dency toward causing a worker to seek e,reater financial 
security. Ad the worker seems to feel that he can come 
closer to ainl this financial securit through immobil ty , 
ather than bein5 willin and able to ove n relation to the 
F.i11a.L1-.ial status of~ ,Jorke • ~~1e cur·rent :'.i..1an-
l status of the worker plays a la 6 e part in determi1 
his ability and willing ess to become flexible in relati 
to hls em 1~ -ent . fuen a tenant beco..nes a homeowner hls 
tendency toward mi. ration is automatically reduced. 
Men who become homeowners develop nei hborhoo 
t es and other co.Jl!Ili t.::nents that l{eep them from pick-
in up as readily as a renter and head;ng for areas 
where alternative opportun ties ma beckJn.7 
6 "The Seventh Census of the United Stat~s: 1850" 
(1954, p . lx, xlii-xliv. 
7Leber,.ott , loc. cit . 
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At the beginn ng of the centu y only thirty-six per-
cent of the nonfarm fam lies owned their own homes8 compared 
to a ratio of half a ain as man in 1954.9 Improved construc-
tion teclu1 ques and hi L.er real nco es have contributed to 
this s tuation. Ot1er significant elements have been the 
F insurance pro 0 ram of the late 1930 ' s and the V loan pro-
gram of the late 1940 1 s. T ese lar6e assets of real estate 
have a tendency toward reduc ng the worker ' s illObility, espec-
ially when a. -..;,t:::Cl ·rc1..eJhl al ::nove is involved. 
If the rorKe nas not been a 1~ to accumulate a 
relatively adeqi..1.ate ar....o t of liquid savings, he will be even 
more influenced by the thou ht of lcsing his built up equ ties 
in the interval between jobs, as well as the thought of losi 
wa es duri his period o:' t arisi tj_on.10 Aga n, if add· tional 
trainin for new skills is necessary, the worker ~ill ·e 
strongly nfluenced by the extent of his abilits to stand th 
fi ancial strain of bearing th& burien of tJe expen e for 
this trainin . 
The c rrent fina cial status of the worker may be 
classified as an econo~ic factor because of its effect upon 
in~ome ~f t_e worker . At t e same time this ~acto ay a so 
811 Historical Statist cs of the Un ted States, 1789-
1945, '' p. 174. 
9 11 Tl e 1957 Stat stical Abs tract," • 771. 
lOGeorge B. Baldwin and George P . Shultz, 'Automation: 
A New D:.x. sion to Old P oblems , ' Monthly Labor Review, 
LXX III (February , 1955) , 165-9 . 
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be des ignated as a closely related s chological consideration 
owin to the strong influence on the attitude of the worker 
concerning mobil ty . The financial status of the worker is 
also closely related to worker benefit plans and vested in-
terest program for employees. 
Worker benefit programs. The worker ' s willingness 
and ability to seek new skills and new opportunities are 
usually determined bJ the nature of the present worki 
conditions. It was found that severance aj, uaranteed 
annual wa e and w1employmen benefits wielded a stron~ influ-
ence on membe s of the labor force . imbilit; has proved to 
be expensive for the worker, and as a reslllt the growing 
immobility of the United States labor force has often been 
attr buted to the sprea of unionism and the i 1easlng effe~· 
of unions in relation to the agii..g labor force and the impact 
of seniority rules.11 
In 1933 , three ~illion w rkere , or slx percent of the 
labor force were membe sofa un on; in 956, the number had 
rise toe 1::>hteen m llion members, or twent -five percent of 
the labor force.12 This fact has 1ad particular signlficance 
in lar e scale product_on ir manu:'acturi 
pie o~tion oft e labor market nvolved. 
1:::JecaL1se of the 
11Ja."'l-: Barbash , Labor Hovement in the . r- . , Pllblic 
ffalrs Pamphlet ro . 262 (New York: P.1bli'c7"ffairs Comm ttee , 
Inc., 1958, pp. 1-28 . 
12I bid . 
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Worker benefit programs , or vested interest pans, 
have been a chief selling po nt for unions . These ro rams 
include enforced seniority of workers, uellberately making it 
too costly for an employee to cha e jobs. Continued union 
membership for lon eriods of time to qualif for benef ts 
increased tenure of employe sand 6 ave the un ons added in-
fl ence in relati n to wa-es , uours , an orkin3 conditions . 
onsequently , many workers referred to be idle, rather than 
lose seniori tJ g,n pensio_1. ri lits by mov ng into other indus-
trial areas of em loyment . 
Those workers oung in years and low ins rvice were 
no so Juch affected by union infl~ances; however, urin.s 
the last deca. .b, there was a lack 'Jf JOLlllg wo:r'rers who coul 
af~or to ch~~ e jn s. 3 It ls poss b~e ta in the net few 
years, as war babes reac~ em loyment ag~, this roblem ay 
rer 0 ive further adjlstment. 
A ene a conclusion see~s to be that unior sm has 
had a direct adverse effect upon the worke ' s wil ingness to 
becorJe mob le, and · is abili tJ to change and shift w tl:. tl1e 
chan in economy. An example o-: this s tuatio 11 s shown i~ 
the lndustr al cente ·s of the South where workers have been 
o nd to be quite mobile. he 0 outhern shoe text le and 
furniture industries still show stron resistance to union 
l3 ,tt y 1 orkers qtay Put ," Fortune (October, 1958 , 
pp. 199-200. 
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or o.nizat o_ . 11i The result has been that, due to the nflu-
ence of these worl'"er benef t pro rams n inc eaei 16 immobil-
ity, ur econom hal::l lost many va uable manpower h urs . 
II. CL02:ST., RE TE:C OCIA A~ PSY BO OCIC:.\L FP TOPS 
1 P. C.: _ FEC r" :: Y 
m_ile twas the ori laa urpose for this study to 
be concerned on with the economic factors "h ch affect mo-
b lity of the labor force, it was und that there a. E'=> existed 
sev ra soc al and syc:1.0 0 i ~a f c ors ,1h.:ch · vre close y 
related to the ccnomic f~ct rs . twas i~ os~lble to com-
pletely iso ate he econom c factors, i~hout conrl e-in· the 
attitudes of the worker concernins mob lity, ~now ed3 of the 
worlce r con ernlr '-va.i able op ortL n, ties, nature of the 
~resent job , and skill of the orker. 
Attitudes of the worl::er ,.. -· erning :.v. t s 
CO.ni.llOil knowled that n a lar sense the att tide o the 
nd v dual worker is nfluenced by the attitudes f soc ety. 
!l-1'any t,...ad tiona .cestrict ons on ree om cf t:1.e wo2 er to 
ch ose his emp oyment x st 11 ":.he United States. Custom, 
hab:t , and trad ion tend t ~ retari ~reedo- of moverent or 
a cha1 e tc sorr,Gthin-· new and differer..t, es eel.all wher he 
worke, ' lifetim v ·cu athn1 ie: a 
1411~n1 
( June 6 , 19'.:J 
'lo 1: rs :Ia te to Chc.1 
• 83-4 . 




haracteristic of a la e art of all busine s ehavlor • 
.. : J.., vor·ke s have ide J.tial and e io 1&1 cference 
du o f~milia Londo . Co 1munit ties add to the i e tia to 
be Ou.e a st ·c...1. ·• r i a new land , w:1ile the ote tla ..... cost in 
c.1.1.'""' ... .11 j .... , o cu at Olk, , a. d lace of es· de. ~ce has a stron 
: flue ce on the crke ' attitudes concer11i_ l_ty. 
cernl4o a."" la ble opportw.1-
l ti "-'. ':1ae wor~rnr '"' ::nowled e of ... _t->loyffient, co J.di ticu" are 
liml te '. to t:_ f f',/ J vlis l.1ich i.1e c.1.as held, dnd unless .. e is 
ext "" mobile , ve ae:;e worl... 
,., can neve1 ~o e an ex er• ... L1 
lo a. tin · n b \ b, lou.s ctL ... j...,"u . A set of b&sic 
attitc.'es ccncer:r: er.1 loyment are de"TE: 0 ed fr...,r:1 thi 
::.11 .. l c.:. xpe ence, to be arr led r.,;y tr .. e ,;or -e alc .. "o wi 1. 
· 11 c:1 ti tud.e,;;) cf mobil:i. t.J. 
Eac_ individu~l worker fo1n a co1~e t of a good job, 
c ~n tho~ u wc:1 J fv~l t~at o d j obs ~res arce with v~.1~ 
l:i.ttl ~1J.&. ce existil•· 'f:o woticn . n inherent resistance 
to clJ.ange a d J,.,pa ' ll 
exist, ~artlJ b~cause of 
o t e typical ,e~ .. avior atterns 
e i ·teu b' ctives of ~ob Lunt-
ine; tecr.J.U:ques . The worker ' s behavior is, i benercil, ...J, 
rat onal ada tation to ~i cumstances a eacl: indivl ale plcJee 
visualizes l.:.io own situation . 
As the educational le rel of t:1e 10 k fo "'Ce conti ues 
o ri '"' , the 1~1 owle e of av[;a.ilable o portuni ties e.mc,116 tl:e 
wo1·k.e 'S also has a t1:;ndenc ..,- i 1cr1:;;ase. nd with this 
i creasi.1 :.... owlt-d e cf wo kint:, co di ti 1s in othe industries 
a d otL.er ·•e0 ra le 1 o atio 1"' , h~ wcrl:e iE inclined to 
become so.r:1ewha more obile . Ievertheless , w th the increase 
tle total labor for·e , this factor has not c eated a 
oticea;:,ile change i1""! tLe amo nt f .obi ity :'or all , o ke o. 
Skill of lh.£ v.Grke1 . I_ our industrial develo ent 
it uas Leen .s. .... su.med t11a t the worl fo1•ce s om letelJ flexible 
in relat on tc the kills whic l are derand d for reduct on . 
The q estion s of n ea.rd , " lttl y do ' t th~ unern lc;y s w.10 
•e livir--e in distressed area shi to an e panding ir.dustry 
er r.1ove to ot 1er a1·eas where there arb joLs? ' Ewan C "" i...a , 
Co "'is lo i of Lao 0 ~atisti s , epa · ment f Labc , 
... es the fc,llowL10 an wer :15 
It is often ifficul t for an unt .. m!,,lCyt1J worke to 
s: ... :.ft fro L s e -ular line of w rk .:.. ... iwc c:.. r..ew field. 
F 1Ten when there o.r-e o e dn0 :.n l is o.11mu1 i .1, t ~e G. J 
e .ir.. trade nd service 11. us ies which hil e me, ::...r 
, en a.nJ. J' oun worke Mo: 30 er , em loj e b mas 11;; 
relucta t to hire worlrnrs whose t;::>.pe1 ience a.!'"1C. tr·ainin, 
lias beer.. in ~,i11i1 or nan fact r.:. ... 10 , a ti 1...la l.)' f theJ. 
a e eache .widdL a ~e. Ti i:: .. 0tle._ tJ._e L~cw ..... cs ever: 
ill.Ore intense when tl1e u...1e plo., ed worker ia 1 vL-'- in a 
d stressed area where uos cf Etny kind are lik~1~ to be 
sce,rce. 
F eqi..entl.J , the unempl, yec. worker ha to ake a choice 
as to whether he will accept l'va.1::>es ·onsider-ablJ lower than 
tcose e is accust ed to etti , 0r keep en looki_ for a 
job w1ich IilatcLes his old one . If a sk·11ed worker in 
lS Ewar Cla u.-3 , " ,ih.1 \re Unem L ... ;/ta W rl e ·s ' S -Ck ' in 
ist esse _ re c.. ? 11 eari .1. s Bef:Jre the Joi t Econom c Co;.i i ttee, 
o ress of th~ United tate~, Ei hLj -~ixt ~0ngress , ~irst 
S ...,...,ion ( ash -to : Governi.. J.lt P.L'ir t Offi1...e, 1959) , J,.l. 478. 
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manufacturin6 , mining , or railroad ng finds another J"b in 
trade or service act vit , a sha p cut in ,vages is almoet 
inevitable. This affects the level of 1 vin for the worker ' s 
fan:11 • And the obstacle becon:e even ... eatel' when the wor-
k r is fo ced to consider leavin his hornet wn for employment 
opportunitie in other areas . 
Pod ctivity-: creasing innovat:01s have released 
workers and cr·ea ted a situation in which a realloca tio of 
th labor r·esou. ... "'ces are necessary; however , the time factor 
has not been consider d. The resent labor force cannot 
immediately possess the necessary skills to atisfy the 1ew 
demanJ of industry. 
':'he llc...tu ... --e £f. the pre c:n Job . Usually the worker ' s 
wi -in ness and abilit to seek _ew skills are dete ~ine~ by 
is resent emplo ment condl ions . Diff ent cct...pa tlons ·e-
qulre va led killa , an acquirin- thee nece s .iJ wkills 
command varying e rees of sacrifice on thb .i,J& •• :t of ll--
me uers of the lciLor fo ·ce. The lu ... e~ & work remains en 
one ob , the ore effi lent he ordinarilJ becomes for that 
particular type of work , and et the IT.tore "trained incapacitJ" 
the worker possesses fer other o ortunities . 16 
In recent years , emphasis has been laced u on job 
secu ·lty, wit the ~ssumption beid6 that tab lity in 
16Barbash, loc. 0it . 
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employment ould b g f orth the ost ~ffic·ent se of the 
labor esource . Yet , product vit has not beco e stat lized. 
Job ecuri t as a tender1cJ to increase im,nob 1 t;y of the 
worke s. Job security is also closely correlated with the 
ature of the present job , whic1 in turn , bears a re ation 
tc the skill possessed by the worker and iis flexibil t;y in 
re ... r•d to t 1e resent employme t . 
III. mill.ARY OF LE F CTORS WHIC FFECT .L•:OBILITY 
In this eua bY' an attem t has been uade to examine 
the factors whic'1 affect motility of tLe Uni ·ed States labor 
force. The introduct on of new teen ques and new ru ucts re-
u res a cor.tinual reallocation of th~ labor resource from low-
roductiv ty to high produ tivity areas and industries. 
The behavior of the indiv:dual worker terd to be 
~t~cngly influenced by habit, custom and traditi0n; however , 
an econouy dominated by thes tra ts cannot rea1·ze its f 11 
oter.t ali ties for rowth . Co.111peti tion plc ... J an important 
part in t~is c ru~ctio~. Neve thelebs , ~e Lave Lind e t.e 
free movement of vLe worker bJ subst tuti11g monopolistic 
practices and t::;overnment interfer·ences f r compet tion. 
The pri ary ~c 10m c actor which affects mob•lit 
was classified as w~ 8 d fferentials . This factor is often 
used as a ubst tution measure for employment sec~rity; the 
ame su.bsti tut ion is made for f lnancial stc:1.tus of T,ne vor. er 
an worke benef t progra Family rt;;SJ,JO 1s uili ties tend 
to decrease m 1-it cf the labor force botl fro a econom 
s~and oint and a social and eJeholo ical iew. These eco-
no• lc factors e also cl sely interwoven with th attit de 
of the WOl'Ke ... • enc rnir1o .nobil.:. t; d. weL. as l is knowl .:..c;---
c:' available opportunities 11 the 1 lJyment "~o ld. Skill 
of the worker and ~t~re o the resenL ·o~ also infl~enced 
4 
the att tudc c the wo1~er from bot an eco 
lo- cal oint of view. 
lea a .. c. 1-1EJ cho-
tor a 
n orde o ... ~-21obili~J to ccrease an 
he awards of a more efficie use o 
he econo y 
tl:e available 
o-P :.e lab r rer.oL< ce, the vu 1 for 6 ea er cp or-
tu it ust be stro - enou·h to &esur ~obi itr o~ he labor 
up.t!l des · te tLe na t r l .: .. Prtia of t:1e n l vi al embers 
of tl le.be ... ore;e. 
CH..ti.PTE... V 
SU ,j] ~y AND CCNCLUSION.S 
The p rpose of th·s st1..1.dy was to ete mine which of 
th econcmi~ ~~ctors affected mobil tf of the worker , and 
th extent to wLich these factors prohibit labor mob lity. 
National productiv ty and standard of livi are af~ected 
by the amo .. mt of mobil: °'vJ wh ch occur • 
I . C:U::Il-t Y 
I was ovrf throk0 1 an ana y s of the d:st · bution 
o the labor force , tat the labor pro~ em was ~ore than a 
matter of the actual number of workers nvolved. A hi-h 
degree of wo K6r f ex h_ ty vas r~cessary . 
In the past decade th0r· :.1.·-:.~ :.1v'.1 ... .3at amo:.in:. c,f 
shlft ''1 in the labor force; howeve1• , this mobility has not 
een sufficiei1t , 1or has it been directej, and it occ11rr·ed in 
a very l.1.a haz~:rd manner . The eff ... cts of de nand have strong 
influence u· on the com osition of the labor for~v , nd de~and 
has not been stable . Tie ull of ~reater opport~nlty has 
worked to increase the fluidity of he labor :::::iar-8t. ddi-
tlonal knowled e o the po8sibilitles of increased labor 
mob 1 ty and a fle ible labor ma ket are closely connected to 
sQccessful econ J!~ rowt throu ha ~ore efficlent us~ o: 
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the available labor su ply . 
At the same tlme barriers were at wor' to reduce an 
revent ~ovement of t . e worker . omet mes the factors were 
lack of k4owled e and fear of potentla :~secur·ty. wev - , 
fear o ... econo~ c lnsecuritj ~eems to be a grow:ng element in 
mode.,..n 1 vi. - • 
Ever. thou r lack of wa e ifferentials were often 6 ven 
as the motive for lac~ of mob.:.lity of the worker, ,ore r0a 
motlv a were found to be re ent . These mo ives inc ude wor-
ker benefit pro 1~ams and :'inane lal status o t.1e wor:rn wh ch 
rave had a stronger inf .1ence u .. on the wor·ke_• than t:1e pull 
of r~uter opportunit • 
As the industrial order has expanded and new areas 
have OJene , there has been an inc easi. demand for Li. he 
ski 11s requir .:.% inore ·traL i11c; aJ.1d t:1. .... 1
0
::er level of educ a-
t o ... amon wor·kers. Indu 0 t ia develo~me t ~.as shi Pte row 
t e E&.st and :rortheast to th0 Scut1 _ and e t. .~any t es t:1e 
worh.er r1as ... ound himself in a situat:-- ... in which he feels 
th&t he cannot af ord to change occupat ns, or change Lis 
eo raphical lora ion . 
It was foJ.n that f:::. .ily and i' nancial stat•1s i flu-
enc the worker in his abil:. t.Y o beco1.1e mobil , w::.:le 
worher attitudes seemed to be the deteroin ng factor in re-
lat on to a orker ' s w lli ness to move. Los of man o .rer 
1 our beca..i.se of uno 6 &.J.lizc' mobility , cJ.nd lack o-:' adequa ti;., 
il. owled e on the rla1·t of he wo ker 1.,;0ncernin o pcrtun · ties 
were elements contributi 
tates in the past decade. 
to economic waste in the Unite 
II. CONCLUSIONS 
BecaJ.se of the receding in ormation, tlle following 
concl~s ons have been drawn: 
1. The Unl. Jtat~s labor fore was mode~ately 
mobile durin the last decade. 
2. TlJ.e most L1fluential facto cont ... h-1.ting to 
mobilitl of the labor force was the otential ·reater 
o portunity for the worke • 
3. Th i:ic ·eased deJian.: for Li6 her levels of 
s ,.illB created a de::nand for a .... d t onal . ab..1.l.:. ty among 
the labor force . 
4 . ~amily reaponsibilitie~ and financl& status 
were ofteJ. ·i ven by the wor~er as inf uencl.ng factors 
whi J}.1.u ibite :1is a· ility to becowe .i1 bile . 
5 . T aditio al attitudes on the v~~t of the worker 
prevented the labor ~olcd froffi becolli·u- ~ore mobile. 
6 . The need existed :or workers to become bett~r 
educated and trained in order t.1a t they might h ve the wlll-
ir.;ness and atility to become mo e mob·le. 
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7. Increased mobility of th~ United States labor 
force WOQld work toward a more effic en use of tne available 
labor resource and a~ gher standard of livi for the mer-
ican eop e throu h increased nat onal roductivity . 
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